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jOur Six Months
for Thursday, Fr

, Affleck's
|Soda,
| Chocolate Sundae,

; I AH Plain Sundaes,
1 All Ice Cream Sodas
3 tt

* i .

| riot ^nocoiate,
1 Hot Beef T<
I Hot Clam Be
t want votir trade, and we «ai
J Famous Ice Cream Soda and Hot Dri

| Buy Your Patent Medicine*
I fl.no Rheumai ide. cures rhcumattism U7c
Z "Blake's Sedative," for shaky

nerves and sleepless nights 'Joe
** $1.00 Shoop's Restorative, "builds
;I up your nerves" H7<*

'J5 Seidlitz Powders 14c
: 25 Blake's Bronchia Lozenges.15c

Pompian Olive Oil, quarts Wc
Pompian Olive Oil. pints 35c

oOc Nadinola Cream 34c
(Other stores charge 39c.)

25c Nadlne Soap 17c

Don't cough your head off. Use
BLAKE'S COUGH ELIXIR.
Will stop any cough. 25c.

15c Liquozone Soap 10c
7 cakes for 50c

fl.no Herplcide 79c
ROr Absorbent Cotton 'Jto

::: l-Lb. Box Carbolic Acid Wte

I Prepare your stomach for

| THANKSGIVINGby getting a bot- '

t tie of Affleck's Indigestion Rem
edS". You can eat anything...23c

H SPECIAL.
f: $1 25 HAIR BRUSHES S9c

|; 50c Nail Brushes 29c

f: 27c Wash Rags 19c

| fl-00 Fountain Pens ". 89c

| Meet your wives, daughters and

~

^ "National Topliners," a cc

J ington notables# you will als
jS George Gibbs' "The Bolted E
^ ever in the next Sunday Maga

£ -c
$ THE SUNE
£ «r-tr«f^.ir -t- is* kk ** *
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AIDING POOR CHILDREN
BY PRACTICAL METHOD

School Pupils Contribute Money for

Distribution as Thanksgiving
Offering.

In every j-ublic school building today a

collection Is being taken for a Thanksgivingday fund, which is designed to help
poor scholars in a most practical way.

Supt. Stuart has a Thanksgiving idea of

distributing these'gifts of money so that

boys and girls who need shoes to get to

school in can have them.
"I have stretched a point this year."

lie said today, "Inasmuch as I have told

the members of the committee which has

the money in charge that in some cases

other things beside shoes might be

bought.
Eyeglasses and Carfare.

"For instance, a pair of eyeglasses
might be of the greatest help somewhere,
and carfare for very poor children who

have to attend the atypical schools could

tome out of the fund.
"Every cent goes to the poor children.

There la no expense taken out of the collectionor anything. The envelopes are
printed for us by the Associated Charities.and Secretary Ufford is on the committee.The other members of the com
inittee are from the school system and
control the distribution entirely."

Pacific Coast Fish in Market.
Fresh fish from the Pacific coast is beingbrought here by the carload for

distribution among the dealers of the city.
A car containing 20.000 pounds of halibut
and 10,000 of salmon arrived here yesterdayfrom Tacoma, Washington, consignedto J. H. McCann. and this is said to
lie the largest shipment of fish ever receivedin this city In one lot. The fish
arrive here In first-class condition and
when placed on sale are as fresh In looks
as If taken from the Potomac this morning.The big fish are caught by trawlers
and are packed in ice In the fishing boats
while alive. They are then taken to

$ CLEVER
^ Arc being printed in our Sun

though the time for the pub!i<
% prize contest has not arrived.
* recent times is

% "Tenor and
B

* Stanley <
^ The story of the love of

early triumphs, the breakdown
^ on a Texas ranch, his infatuat
^ and his final triumph at the
f comes to its own.such is in 1
% ful story. The author has ma

tales of theatrical life, and th
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In the same numt

r relate some choice Bi
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"THE TRAP"
% Is not fiction, but it is as

jf? entertaining in its way. It
*1 is a story-article by James
$ Hay, jr., about the wonderfulsecret service organizationof the postal and legal^ departments of the federal
^ government, and how the
£ public is * protected from
H many kinds of fraud.

^ "Secret of the Sh
William Johnston

^ by describing the c

£ which a metropolitan
strange facts he brouc

Anniversary Sale I
iday & Saturday. ;|
I®e Cream'

5c I
2 Sfi) Ji:

juillon, |
re going after it by selling: you our §
nks for 5c. 5
; Here As We Cut the Price. H
| 'J.V Shaving Sticks 10c 8

fl.00 Rubber-set Shaving 2
Brushes 60c 8:

J"fKt Rchnrn Slimildpr Rrnre Sl.OO T.

j Xic r.ox Taper l!»c |
50c Razor Strops.. 25c |

r.,000 $2.50 and $3.00 Razors, a
full assortment of the best
razors made; every razor guar- ;;;
teed. These are not drummers'
samples, like other drug g>r>
stores sell. Spcclal' t

. . .11. Ill .,, *

Get a Kanner Razor Strop. You
will always have a sharp razor.$2.(M)

C(>o Chocolates, special for
Thanksgiving only 54c
We carry a full line of Daggett's, If

Reymicr's, Powell's and Allegrette
Cigars at cost prices:

10c Idsco 5c ji:
W<: Trinidad 5c ;;;
10c. Affleck's After Dinner 7c
10c Press Club 7c
JOc Gale 7c |'
Treasury Cigar, "best Cigar
made" 1 5c ;;;

5c Winnie Worth, 5c: 7 for 25c

All our 35c Tooth Brushes...27c
All our 50c Tooth Brushes...43c

friends at Affleck's Drug Stores, i:

Tacoma and after having been cleaned
arc put in cold storage and frozen. Refrigeratorcars bring them across the
continent to the markets here and in
other cities in the east. The fish commanda good price In the wholesale
market.

GRAND COUNCIL VISITATION.

Royal Arcanum Officers Entertained
by District Council, No. 1595.

District Council, No. 1305, Royal Arcanum,was visited last evening by the
Grand Council of this jurisdiction, headed
by H. G. Lent. 1

Claude R. Zappone, chairman of the «

committee in charge of the ciass init.a- ;
tlon that is being arranged f.r Ftb.u- 1

ary next, presented reports from eacn of
the ten councils in the city showing that *
AAPh nf tho pnainpile hud nlutlwjul 4«oa11

~'U'U o\l IVOVit

for their share of the aOO canuidates it t
is proposed to initiate on that occasion, jThese reports were submit.ed by Mr. .

Zappone on behalf of District Council, ,John L. Beatty of National Council, J. *
H. Reuth of IiYancis Scott Key Council, (
Benjamin White of F&rragut Council, j
H. C. Scott of Capitol Council, G. M.
Copenhaver of Ana ostan Council, Glendie
B. Young of Municipal Counci., H. G. e

Lenz of Ouray Council and W. W. Chase c
of Oriental Council.
For the entertainment of its guests the jcouncil provided a pregram which includedzither solos toy Frederick Muller, a displayof ventriloquism by Wi liam Pedlow *

and recitations by T. C. Bowjn A buffe. t
luncheon was served at the conclusion of c
the festivities. On Monday next j.he Grand
Council will pay Its annual visitation to
National Council, No. 527, in Pythian
Temple.

e I

INDECENT PICTURES SOLD. «
I

Warrants for Offenders Will Be Is- '

sued This Week.' 8
s

The police of the sixth precinct are y
making an investigation today for the a

purpose of prosecuting persons who are ^
engaged in the sale of indecent pictures. f

Several purchases of post cards have fbeen made In business places at the sug- 1
gestlon of Capt. Byrnes, and application
has been made to the assistant United 8

States attorney at the Police Court for
warrants. ]It is regarded as probable that several 1
warrants will be issued for alleged offend- *

ers tomorrow or Friday, c
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day Magazine every Sunday, $ 0

ration of those entered in the d
One of the best published in $ r
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I Intruder/' % \
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ion for the fiancee of a count, £ 8
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SAMUEL H- BOND.

IN SPEECHAND SONG i
Celebrating Opening of John

Eaton School. .

EVENT IN CLEVELAND PARK

Memorial to Commissioner of Education.y
... a

TRIBUTE BY S. R. BOND ;

Grrowth and Improvement of District j

Public School System De- ^
scribed by Speakers. d

... » a

The new John Eaton School at Cleve'- P
land Park was dedicated this after- 1

loon, appropriate exercises being held, |,
ncluding speeches by school officials l
ind citizens, and songs by the children. £
President \V. V. Cox of the board of J?iducation presided. 1

J. Nota McGill, president of the CahedralHeights Citizens' Association:
drs. Ellen Spencer Mussey, vice presilentof the board of education, and g3amuel R. Bond, an old schoolmate of
Jen. Eaton, for whom the school was a
lamed, also made remarks. 7
The speeches were interspersed with £
>ongs by a chorus of sixty children, who Jj1
ipened the exercises with the singing of p
'America." Later they sang "Love s Old t<
Jweet Song" and "Santa Lucia."
The walls of the school were decorated ^rith autumn leaves and branches of pine £
ees, giving an atmosphere of the open N
:ountry which the school overlooks. r«

el
Commissioner Eaton's Career.

MMr. Bond reviewed the life of Gen. a,
Zaton, telling of his college days and bi
ariler life. Mr. Bond stated that Gen. b:
Saton had been the eldest child in a
amily of nine, his father being a farmer. c<
although' his father had been well oft m
is far as wealth in those days was coi^idered. Gen. Eaton had to teach all fou. ei
ears in which he attended conege in t«
rder to pay his board and tuition. He n<
tad started to teach at the age of six- w
een, and this was declared to be a fine pi
xample for the children of the school
o follow.
Gen. Eaton was a New Hampshire lad

Tid went to Dartmouth College, where
le received the degrees of A. M. and LL. w
'J. In 1888 he was appointed United ft
Itates commissioner of education and R
vas considered one of the foremost fcdu- C
ators In this country. T

GModern School Buildings. B
Mr. Cox said in his opening remarks 3hat the schools had undergone a grea: M
hange in the past few years, and that C
he new modern buildings were a great
mprovement over the jail-like building gf a few years ago. One of the priniplesof the present board of education, C
lecland Mr. Cox, was to have plenty of s<
00m in which games might be played.There was a standard of thirty square ai
eet for each pupil which the board tried V
0 have provided in all grounds on which bi
chools were to be erected. This, it was in
eclared, was the reason that the ground W
.as asked for first and the building after A
card instead of ground and bunding at B
he same time, for Congress seldom cut M
he appropriation for building lots to any C<
reat extent. ai

Progress of the Schools. &
Mr. McGill spoke on the growth of the ^chool system in the past twenty-five tr
ears. He called attention to the fact til
hat from 745 teachers twenty-five years l!J
go the force had grown to 1,859, while ^
a place of ninety-six schools there are ai
03, and the number of pupils has inreasedfrom 0,009 to 50,000.that Is, in si
1. .n aay and night schools.
Mr. McGill contended that no teacher
hould have to teach more than twei\,tyveor thirty pupils, as more than that S.
umber was too great for any teacher to d<
roperly handle. ^
V/f »<. \f Iiccav n'llrtoo liueK«Myl T
iUlB. *U urcv.j , " uvbo Iiuouaiiu Mao aifiU *#

schoolmate of Gen. Eaton, and who hi
lerself was acquainted with him, spoke T<
rieHy of the general and then of the ad- ^
antages of a large, modern school in f
he suburbs like the Eaton School. She A
aid that schools in the country and sub- lil
irbs should and often did prove a social
,s well as educational center. She com- s'
nended the sac al part of the school life ^
rhich brought parents, teachers and pu- ^
ills together and secured co-operation *
roin all.

GOOD CONTESTS EXPECTED. £
v

1 Hi

Pacing and Trotting Eaces to Be v

Held Tomorrow.
Spirited pacing and trotting races are
ooked for during the matinee for drivers
o be held on the Potomac Park speed
vay tomorrow afternoon under the auipicesof the Road Riders and Drivers*
Association. The contest^ will begin abou.
.:30 o'clock.
The matinee wi'l be the last of a series
which has been held on the speedway.
Pour classes will compe'c, two pace and
.wo trot, and for the horse which has
won the most points in each of these
lasses, a stiver cup will be given. The
)rises will be awarded after the races tonorrow.
Union Republican Clnb. Planned.
Edgar C. Snyder, assisted by T. LincolnTownsend and Gus A. Schuldt, are

planning the organization in this city
>f a union republican club for social as
ve'l as political purposes. The location
>f the permanent clubhouse will be anipunccdlater.

kjPILS OF EATOr
CIPAL SPEAKERS

MM^L. < Mjt^'^f PMMp^^^B^H^ -;.; v ;^HpH|^^^H
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MJTOMOBILE EXHIBITION
TO BE HELD IN FEBRUARY

t

dealers Organize to Carry
Through Plans for ExtensiveDisplay in Capital. '

An automobile show to be lield in
Washington this winter was decided upon
it a meeting of many automobile dealrslast night at Eckstein's cafe, 1412
s'ew York avenue northwest.
The exhibition will be held in Com enionHall the week beginning February
3, according to present plans. It is exactedto eclipse the show of last winter,
srliich, up to that time, was the finest
tsplay ever witnessed in this citjrt
The show will follow the big Jsew York
nd Philadelphia exhibitions, and wM
robably be enlarged by exhibits from
hese cities.

_ , .

The meeting was called to order fh°rtfafter 8 o'clock by William Jose. W. c.
,ong was elected temporary chairman,
ivery dealer present wa^ caHed upon for
rief views on the subject, nearl> an
avoring the project.

Officers Are Chosen.
A permanent organization was then
armed for the purpose of promoting the
how, with officers as follows:
W. C. Hong of the Commercial Auto
nd Supply Company, chairman; John k.
homas of the United Meter ^M^ngion
lomoanv, secretary; J. W. SUuuara wi

ie Cook & Stoddard Company, treisrerS A. L.uttrell of the Huttrell Comany;T. S. Johnston cf the Buick Mo?rCompany; T. B. Spence of the Pop
utomoblle Company, Claude MiUer Of
niipr firoB * Auto and Supp y It~uec,

Gary Carter of the Carter Motor Car
orporaticn and William Jose, of the
rational Electrical Supply Company, a
sctors. The officers and the boaid were
lected unanimously. ClaudeA resolution was presented by ciauae

[lller and adopted that only aut? ^"Sortes and'supplies
s exhibited. Space was then reserv ea
V the respective deaers as the names
ere called by the secretary. The
f cars to be shown will approximately.Uprising about fifty-nine different

Aknumber of dealers unable to be presitlast night have Flgnifled their in
:ntion to take part in the exhibition. The
ext meeting will be held Dec®??,bet^k'hen the drawing for spaces will take
race.

Exhibitors and Exhibits.
Those who have decided to exhibit and
hat their displays will include are as

>llows: Emerson & Orme, Apperson,
egal and Detroit Electric: the Luttrell
ompany, Packard; David Hendrick,
homas and Interstate; Congressional
arage, Wilcox Trux; H. B. Deary, Jr.,
alley Electric; Selby Company, Palgeetroit;Buick Motor Company, Bulck ani
uick Trucks; Carpenter Auto Company,
[itchell and Babcock; Barnard Auto
ompany, Stoddard-Dayton and Courier;
[otor Sales Company, Moon and G. J. G.;
ommercla' Auto and Supply Company,
-M-F, Flanders and Studebaker; Reo
[otor Company, Reo; Pope Automobile
ompany, Pope-Hartford, Everitt, Mathe»nand Waverly Electric; United Motors
Washington Company, Maxwell, Columbia
id Columbia Electric; Mil er Bros., Ford,
elie and Owen; M. T. Pollock, Oldsmole;Carter Motor Car Corporation, Washgton;Terminal Taxicab Company,
Woods Electric; the Wison Company,
mplex, Cole and K-R-I-T; Theodore
arnes & Company, Pullman; Simms
otor Company, Haynes; Zell Motor Car
ompany, Hupmobile, Chalmers, Peerless
id Stevens-Duryea; Locomobi'e Cominyof America, Locomobile; the Cook
Stoddard Company, Cadillac, Piercerrowand Baker Electric; Rudolph &

rest Company, supplies; National Elec-
ica' Supply Company, accessories; BalrnoreBuggy Top Company, tops and
iholstery; Hall & Co.. wind shields;
rank Fickling Company, supplies; Le>yMark, automobile insurance; Stand

dOil Company, lubricants.
The question of management of the
low was brought up. It was decided,
fter long discussion, to have the board
directors submit a report at the next

leeting."
Those present at the meeting included
A. Luttrell. Royce Hough. C. W. Ben-

»r, David Hendrlck, Richard Covert, C.
i. Semmes, E. L. Wilson. Prank Boyd,
A. Muehleisen, W. D. West, E. H. Joansen,H. B. Leary. jr., Elliott Homrh,

imes Orme. E. Selby, Bruce Emerson,
T. R. Eme'gon Louis Stevenson. W. D.
ronkhite. T. S. Johns'on, F. W. Powers,
. D. Carpenter, Clarence Barnard. WilamJose. J. S. Larcombe, <r.. W C.
ong, Frank Stewart, B. F. Hall. T. B.
nence. George Weaver. Touts Weaver.
>hn R. Thomas. Le Roy Marks. Charles

Miller, Claude Miller. David Weaver.
. Gary Carter. L. P. Do~sett, Theodore
ames, T. C. Sims, A. Stanley Zell, F. A.
Ibbald. Han-y Wanl, Raphael 8emme»,
. A. Welker, b. Hol'and. Louis C. Carl,
W. McLean. B. W. Woodruff. Julian

. Barnes. Frank Ficklina-, J. W. Stodard.J. S. McDonald, George Mills and
7. C. Duvall.

Concert at Fort Myer
By the 13th Cavalry Band and
Orchestra, at pnst wmnnsium
Wednesday. November 23. R n.m.
Georve P. Tyrrell, chief musician,
director.

^'rst part.String orch«jstra.
March intermezzo, "A1 Fresco."

Herbert
Overture, "Pavmond*'...; .Thoma"
Polish Dance, No. 1 Scbarvenka
Se^ction, "The Royal Chef,"

Jerome
Second part.Band.
Concert march, "Preclosa"..Weber
Overture, "Jubel" Weber
Intermezzo, "Mauresque Caprice,"

Boccalari
"VohAAs FeAtM iU* IfAiwAnnlitotl
4^V»IV/VO i IUIU liiv

Opera House" (by request), 1 I
Tobani I I

I &a&B $c 0
Pennsylvania Avenue

4 SCHOOL
I AT DEDICATION
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EIGHT PLAYGROUNDS
TO BE OPEN TOMORROW

Grown-Ups Invited to Be Presentto See How the ChildrenEnjoy Themselves.

Help the Playgrounds.
The Washington Playground Associationappeals to the public (or

financial help in order that $5,000
may be raised to make possible the
use of the playgrounds by the childreneach week day during Novemberand Saturdays and holidays
during December. January. Februaryand March and week days duringApril, May and June, 1911. Duringthe week ending October 15 the
daily average attendance on the
eight municipal playgrounds now
open was 5,558. The playgrounds
have never been more completely
equipped or popular.
At a meeting of the board of directorsheld October 31 it was reluctantlyordered that the playgroundsbo closed Saturday. November12, unless a sufficient sum

was available by that time for
their maintenance during the remainderof the fiscal year.
Because of the progress made, at

a meeting held November 12, this
uaiu was c,\ictiucu i'j x/cucuiuvi i.

Checks should be made payable
to John B. Sleman. treasurer, and
mailed to room 015 Metropolitan
Bank building.

The "grown-ups'4 are cordially invited
to enter the "show-me" class and pay a

special visit to the Washington playgroundstomorrow morning in particular
and any other time in general to decide,
each for himself, whether the recreation
parks are worth $5000 to Washington.
This invitation has not been sent broadcastby the officers of the Washington

Playgrounds Association. But tomorrow
morning those parks will be kept open to
children and grown-ups alike; children becausethey already know, grown-ups becauseit is thought that "seeing is believing,"and every mother or fathe* who
can witness a few minutes' fun at one of
the playgrounds will join in the movementto prevent the closing of them next
spring for want of funds.

Grounds Open Tomorrow.
The interest of the teachers in the work

has made it possible to keep the grounds
open, not only during tomorrow morning,
but also Friday and Saturday, when they
will be open all day.
The following grounds will be open:

Georgetown, 34th street and Volta place;
Mount Pleasant playground, 14th street
and Columbia road: Howard, playground.
5th and W streets northwest; New York
avenue playground, 1st street and New
York avenue northwest; Rosedale, 17th
and Kramer streets northeast; Virginia
avenue playground, 11th street and Virginiaavenue southeast; Garfield Park,
3d street and South Carolina avenue

southeast; Cardozo playground, 1st and I
streets southwest.

Grounds Well Patronized.
The temperate weather and constant

sunsh'ne has kept the attendance at the
grounds up to a high-water mark for the
last few days and tomorrow is expected
to witness a record-breaking turnout by
the children. On fcach ground will be
teachers ready to show visitors around
and demonstrate the d.flferent ' run-andhealth"machines, and officials of the associationwill be on hand to receive any
contributions, great or small, the visitors
feel Inclined to make.
Another big day, in which $108.50 was

contributed, yesterday brought the sum
total up over the three-thousand-dollar
mark.three-fifths of the total amount
needed to insure the keeping of the
grounds open until the next appropriation
Is available.
The ontributors yesterday were: Thomas

M. Gale, $25; Mrs. Jame.- McMillan, $23;
A. D. Melv.n, $2; Thomas M Lockwood,
jr. $5; Louis Beyer, jr.. $1.50; William
F. Mattingly, $5; F. H. Edmonds, $10;
Mrs. Florence S Keep, $5. The amount
previously acknowledged was $2,026. The
total contributed is now $8,029.50.

Umpire Tim Hurst Seriouily HI.
NEW YORK, November 23..Tim Hurst,

the well known umpTe, is seriousl/ ill
here with blood poisoning, which developedfrom a sharp blow by a foul tip
which struck him on the ankle several
weeks ago. The physicians expect Hurst
to recover.

For Bargains
in I

Used
Cars

See Page Thirteen
Want Ad Page. / I
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We Are Open Tomorrow

j

! Our "5-Hot
;

i| MEN'S SUITS,
(j Worth $20 aod $2

j |

1 THE NEW E
Makes Its Debu

TOMOf
As you find it on the opei

every day in the year.supe
turing those things which com

.Pleasant surroundings.

.Efficient service.

.Menu of highest grade.

.Charges that are uniform!

.With a welcome that wil
and attention that will
again.

.The mid-day luncheon 1
and After-the-theater p
attention.

.Music will be in attendai
throughout the evening

Entrance from 14th'Street.

1. Special Thanks
ITomorrow from 5130 to 8130 in

House, we shall serve a typical oldTableswill be reserved for parties
the office.

' One Dollar
G. F. SCHUTT, .

| Proprietor.

illness. He was born ii
" J 1825, and was appointee

ARMY.NAVY I
war he was medlca1 <

v .a McDowell's army and
v ba tie of Bull Run. 1

Army Orierw. JmSSll S.15S o'(
Second Lieut. William F. Pearson. 23d in April, 1904.

Infantry, la relieved from treatment at the
the Walter Reed General Hoep'tal, and

reverU to a status of absence with leave. The Monitor Puritan

Leave of absence for ten days is grant- ab ed by the experlmen
ed Second Lieut. Wallace C. Phlloon, 14th wlth nitroglycerin gela

Infantry- ,th* mU* of"'

By direction of the President, and upon towed to the dry doc

the application of Cook John M. r»««e navy yard by constru.

Company L, 7th Infantry, that soldier and not by private wr

wMt be placed upon the retired list The^ lowest ^figure set

Maj. Edwin R. Stuart, Corps of Engi- **»»w

neers, will repair to this city and report tor *p drY dock or no

to the chief of staff for consultation on was '°slofficialbusiness pertaining to the army __

service schools. Fort Leavenworth, K^n. .Naval Movi
First Lieut. Wilmont E. Brown, ,7edi- T. . 0 .

cal Reserve Corps, Is relieved from duty Drayton has arri
at the General Hospita', Fort Bayard, th® Yankton at Charles
N. M. and will proceed to his home. and Montana at Hai
By direction of the President, and upon Wheelin* and Petrel »

the application of Cook Henry J. Walsh, .
' "

Company C. 1st Battalion of Engineers, ' t,1 Grayling. Bonl

that soldier will be placed upon the re- ®on, Snapper, Stingray
tiredlist. - and Severn at Solomoi
First Lieut. George F Brady, 14th In- Marietta at B'ueflelds

fantry, is relieved fsom further treatment T' JL" *

at the Walter Reed Gen ral Hospital, and f/J
will proceed to his home preparatory to uraurord, K. I.

retirement from active service. W.vsl n*>,
Leave of absence to Mirch 22, Mil, is

rranted First Lieut. George F. Brady, Lieut. C. R. P. Rodge
First LieuL Charles T. Leeds, Corps of EnsignC. 1

Engineers, Is to return to Los Aneeles, ' to tak® Decern
Cal., via Phoenix, Ariz., for the purpose Midshipman T. J. K
if investigating certain matters pertain- charged treatment N»i
insr to the Los Angeles engineer district A«imoo i>nhi.o,i«.
By direction of the Pres denU and uoon Assistant Burg

Lhe app lotion of Bergt. Alexander Mc- «rom Naval Hosnital
Pherson, Company K. lflth Infantry, that Naval AcademyAnnap

fS?noiee ZS£$? *

Chlef Machinist F. V,
Leave of abaence for one month and hnnrrr

^LntdrvCapt" Freder,Ck Goe- H. B. Sausaer haa 1
lecke, J5th Infantry. pharmacist in the navy.

Death of Gen. Xagrader. s .

Brig. Gen. David L. Mapruder, it. S. A., Died Suddenly 0
retired, died at his residence a't Bryn Capt. Simon B. Hunt
>!w, Pa., yeaterday after a few weeks' the schooner Kennebec
i w

kmqimuj |and Seventh Street.
I

j Morning From 8 to 1. ; j

ir Special." jj
m.75 I

T
IIIlis is the office man's special. Jji!II have the leisure tomorrow

. i « <

ing, and while we are open
8 to 1 o'clock we shall ||
250 suits . high class ill

edsandcassimeres and chev&
hat are actually worth $20
122.50.nn sail* fnr % 1 4 7S
7 7.

>u 11 like the patterns; you'll ' Ij
the models; you'll like the
al effect and the detailed

I

ctions.for they are suits of
*h order of workmanship;
BRAND NEW, and acein fit. 1

BBITT CAFE 1
it at Luncheon {
{ROW jaing day, so you will find it 1
rior in every respect.fea- 1
it for most with everybody: 1

y reasonable. |
11 make you feel at home
make you want to come

fl
for Business Men at 50c
arties will be given special* II
ice during Luncheon and

From the House, through the lobby.

giving Dinner.1
the Crystal Dining Room of the
fashioned Thanksgiving Dinner,
of an)'- number upon request at

Dah DIofA
i vi i iavv

R. Q. BURKE,
Manager.

_!

[i Maryland. April, aboard bis vessel while she was on her
I first lieutenant in way to Gloucester, Mass. Capt. Hunt>rpsin February, ngton was at the wheel of the schooner
t nart of the civil steering: her through the shoals that mark
IIrector with Gen. lhe entrance to the Massachusetts fishing
took nart in the Port when he was stricken and fell. A

Fie was retired as disease of the heart was the cause of
jou _nd wfts ad_ his death. One of the mates of the ship
i->HenA ler eeneraJ I00*1 th® wheel after the master fell andoiigauier B<.nera# st<.ered the vegeel into port. The home

of Capt. Huntington was at Calais, Me.
Puritan.

wo. itic *> Floyd died at. Lynchburg.
, which was dis ^ Sunday at mklnfght. after a long IItseveral days ago nets. He was sixty-nine years old
tin, will be raleed ;.-..

impton roads and
k of the Norfolk 7 " T .

ctors of the navy 4 REALLY DOES BREAK X*
eeklng companies. 4 Up A SEVERE COLD. ^by wrecking com- T
landing the monl- 4 -

~

_» . y- ..thing in case she 4 HOW to Cure a Bad Cold 4
4 and End Grippe Misery ^

ments. 4 in a Few Hours. 1,'.
ved at New Tork, 4 4
ton, the Tennessee ^ ^^W ^ -t--fc7"4r7"-i- 4-14npton-roads, the Too will distinctly fee! your cold breaking
it Portsmouth. N. and all the Grippe symptoms leaving after takta,Narwhal, Sal- (nf the very that dose.
' Tarpon, Castlne jt ja a positive fact that Pspe's Cold ComisIslan and t e

taken every two hours, nntil three coaled

from Norfolk MBtlTO d0#M are wl" "d °rt«*
and break up the moat severe cold, either la
the head, chest, back, stomach or limbs.

It promptly relisves the most miserable
ra, to Tallahassee, headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed up.
eslgnatlon accept- feverisbnees, sneeslng. sore throat, running off
ber 1, 1910. the nose, mucous catarrhs! discharges, setaeleher,When die- ^ stiffness and rheumatic twinges,rat Hospital, Las Cold Compound is the result of tbsoe

ww r* tf^i vmm' ..Mfc ft# ft «fti ft# iftftM haI ifftr
cuu A* u. ncuici. . . .^

Norfolk, V*., to thousand dollar*, a*d contains no quinine.

S'ertSNo Tall*- T,to thto banmI"- « «~em.
with the knowledge that there la ne ether

been appointed a medicine, made anywhere alee In the world,
which will rare gear eeM er end grippe mts...-
erg e* promptly and without asp other aaalet- t

n Hi* Ship aace or bad after-effecte ae a tft-eeat package
lnyton, master of of Pepe's Cold Compound, which any Umgg.et
k, died suddenly in the world cea supply.

k . * .we
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